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Governors State University

1976 Summer Commencement

Sunday, August 22, 1976

ONE-THIRTY PM and FOUR-THIRTY PM

University Gymnasium
STATE OF ILLINOIS

Daniel L. Walker, Governor

Board of Governors of State Colleges and Universities

Peter Lardner, Chairman
Leon Davis, Vice Chairman
Daniel Alvarez
Dominick J. Bufalino
James J. Cicero
Harold Fay
Edmund A. Godula
Evelyn Kaufman
Norma Relph

Joseph M. Cronin
Superintendent of Public Instruction

Donald Walters, Executive Officer

Photographers are requested to refrain from taking pictures during the ceremony.
ONE-THIRTY PROGRAM
College of Business and Public Service
College of Cultural Studies
College of Environmental and Applied Sciences

Procesional ................................................................. Jeffrey Radford, Pianist
Student, College of Cultural Studies

Promenade from Pictures at an Exhibition by Modest Mussorgsky
University Marshal ....................................................... Dr. Anthony Wei

*The Audience is requested to rise when the procession enters and to remain standing until after the Invocation.*

Platform Party — Leader .................................................. Dr. Ted Andrews

Degree Candidates by College/Degree — Leaders
Dr. Ruben Austin
Dr. Alfonso Sherman
Dr. Peter Fenner

Guests of the University and Professional Staff — Leader .................. Dr. Aida Sherman

Invocation ................................................................. Rev. Gerson S. Engelman

Eric Jermene by Vandy Harris ....................................... GSU Jazz Ensemble

Welcome and Introduction of Guests .................................. Dr. William E. Engbretson

Distinguished Teacher Awards ........................................ Dr. William E. Engbretson

Student Addresses
College of Business and Public Service ................................ Ann Cole
College of Cultural Studies ............................................ Jean Kalwa
College of Environmental and Applied Sciences ...................... Marianne Kienzler

Presentation of Honorary Degrees ..................................... Dr. William E. Engbretson
Recipient, Doctorate of Humanities .................................. Dr. Charles E. Gavin
Awarded Posthumously, Accepted by ................................. Ms. Katherine Gavin
Recipient, Doctorate of Humanities .................................. Louis “Studs” Terkel

Address
There's a New World a'Comin' by Munn & Weil,
Arranged by Raymond Green & Myran Parker ....................... Ms. Myran Parker

Presentation of the Candidates ......................................... Dr. Ted Andrews
College of Business and Public Service ................................ Dr. Ruben Austin
College of Cultural Studies ........................................... Dr. Alfonso Sherman
College of Environmental and Applied Sciences ...................... Dr. Peter Fenner

*The Audience is requested to withhold applause until all diplomas have been presented.*

Conferring of Degrees .................................................. Dr. William E. Engbretson

Alumni Address .......................................................... Ronald Miller
College of Business and Public Service ’73

Concluding Remarks .................................................... Dr. William E. Engbretson

Recessional ............................................................... GSU Jazz Ensemble

Ease On Down the Road by Charlie Small, Arranged by Warrick Carter

*The Audience is requested to rise and remain standing during the Recessional.*

Reception in the Student Lounge, College of Environmental and Applied Sciences, east end of building.
Bachelor of Arts in Business and Public Service

William A. Ampolo
Herbert Dale Bartels
John Corbin Bates
Gertie Bell
A. William Belt
Leon P. Benbenek
Catherine Marie Bidese
Antonette Marie Blood
Timothy J. Buck
Robert Lynn Butler
James Arthur Camp
Herbert Carey
Joseph Francis Castongia
Thomas Webster Clark
Annie M. Brown Cole
John J. Corrigan
Joseph Louis Corso
John Charles Crevier
William Louis Davis
Jerry Allen Dekker
Jerrold L. Dykstra
Darioush Ehteshami-Afshar
Bethany Ann DeMoss Fortune
Priscilla L. Fraser Garrettson
Raymond Lee Grishaber
Donald William Hansen
Richard John Jablonski
Emmanuel Sunday Jigide
John Jones
Leo M. Kelly
Denis James Killelea
Richard Forrest King
Ronald R. Kupski
Thomas Charles Lewis
Hugh Bradley Malone
Linda Lou Moses
Terry Lee Mulder
Richard R. Mulligan
James J. Nawracaj
Maurice Joseph O'Keefe
Larry Leon Payne
Stephen Pietras
Judy M. Pikosz
Andrew Potempa
James Franklin Robinson
Richard W. Rubel
Abdol Reza Samadi
Robert Dale Scott
Carroll Anton Seabolt
Guru Prasad Sengupta
Paul Harold Simonian
Nancy Marie Cox Smith
John F. Solecki
Dorothy St. Louis
Bruce G. Sundquist
Terry R. Tanner
Dorothy J. Lierman Thorsen
Stephen Matthew Walton
Vera A. Webb
Joseph Williams
Donna L. Radford Wright

Master of Arts in Business and Public Service

Judith Lynn Koseike Adams
Walter Gerald Adams
Philip Kola Adenekan
Mutarial Olatunde Akintunde
Judith Ann Armstead
Rathel Askew
Alvin E. Barnes
Thomas Harry Barzantny
James Michael Basili
Kanayalai K. Bhatia
Caril Daniel Blakenship
Eugene Brooks
Lawrence Brown
John Orlandi Burnett
Fred Campobasso
Samuel D. Carmickle
David Cassell
Im H. Cho
Ronald William Confertt
Corrie Mel Bias Council
Michael Anthony Cushing
Kameel Adish Dada
Max Delson
Thomas J. Donausky
Marilyn Jean Drews
Florian Kenneth Dusik
Gale Martin Filter
Donald Floyd Fredley
Alvin James Freeman
Emmanuel A. Gabriel
James Joseph Gallagher
Ronald James Geraci
Duane Lyman Gilliland
David Edward Grimes
Daniel William Gunn
Michael Hardy
Sherrell Richard Huddleston
Emmanuel Sunday Jigide
Guy Allen Jocius
Ernest Johnson
Michael Francis Johnson
Patricia M. Cotton Jones
Willie Mae Dunn Jones
Patrick John Judge
William Walter Karlman
Lola Lucille Keller
Gary George Kermer
Michael N. Keys
Evaristus John King
Larry A. Klasinski
Claude Joseph Klimas
Kari Richard Klinowski
Randall Allen Koch
Earnest Edward Lacey
George Russel Laipple
William C. Lee
Michael Akinola Leigh
John Edward Leighton
John Everett Lester
Jon Loel Loganbill
Norman Love
Michael F. Malone
Richard William Manthei
Richard Wallace Marcellus
Eldon S. Mathews
Louis Matuska
Richard Paul Metzinger
Ferial F. Moawad
Ram Mohan
Benedict K. Mukwaya
Arthur Newell
Sampson Donnor Odame
Edwin L. Okanan
Olayemi K. Olatunbosun
Jide Fatai Oluooga
Joshua Taiwo Olumide
Athanassios Papademetriou
Robert Joseph Peszek

Clarence Peter
Alan John Pranicia
Edward W. Przybycien
Dominic J. Ranzazzo
William Ray
Kathryn C. Rees
Estella M. Reese
Keith M. Reifel
Rodger L. Rodgers
Vincent B. Royal
Louis John Salvatore
Joseph A. Sankey
Dean Schultz
Paul John Seliga
Raymond Charles Sherman
Mordechai Shmolevitz
Faith C. Kamykowski Shushan
John Joseph Sinicki
Barbara Diane Clark Smith
Wilbert Lee Smith
Adesoji Sodamadi
Jay Leon Sommerfield
Alan James Spina
Jacob Charles Starks
Frank LeRoy Svara
Robert Arnold Sward
Raymond E. Taylor
Zalemon Tepper
Edmund F. Utsch
Whitney Valentine
Bunjob Vilainaire
Edward Francis Walsh
VeJia E. Webb
James Michael Wilcox
Barbara A. Grayson Williams
Christine Ann Zacy
Robert Joseph Zamzow

Amusat Aja! Ajose
Babatunde A. Banire
LaJewell Sandrannel Johnson
Frank LaBuda
Calvin Montgomery, Sr.
Steve Worobec
Bachelor of Arts in Cultural Studies

George T. Bolos
Joyce Elizabeth Booker
Mark Orville Bordine
Arthur Theodore Burton
Adrienne Clayton
Joyce Smith Cogdell
Kathleen A. Stephenson Crowe
William Quentin Giobbi
Barbara J. Graham
Peter Milton Joseph
Jean Allfree Kalwa
Katherine A. Sturges Kent
Frank J. Lambertino
Benjamin Joel McCruel
Marion J. Schneider McDowell
Anthony H. Meehleis
Melvin Mitchell
Lela M. Means O'Neal
Martha M. Pope
Kathy Jean Regan
James C. Renwick
Evelyn A. Hazzard Robinson
Mary Ann Martin Rupchich
James A. Sanders
Steele L. Seals
Judy Stephanie Sender
John Shiner
Raymond Paul Silbersdorf
Gilda L. Bribiesca Smith
Renard Thomas
Sally G. Sutton Thompson
Sandra A. Harding Weig
Dale Joseph Wilson
Joan Christine Traybsza

Master of Arts in Cultural Studies

Alma J. Alderfer
Gayle Smith Backstrom
Rowena Harlen Baker
Mary Gertleann Berry
Edward Boyd
Matthew Conrad Brashinger
Yvonne M. Breaux
Richard Alfred Bullington
Ollie Yarrington Calep
Walter A. Calgaro
Theda Chenier
Caryl R. Chudwin
William Cockbill
Lawrence E. Couch
Landon A. Cox
Helen Crosbie
Perkins William Dawson
Marsellow Farrow
John Alfred Flower
John Foster
LeRoy Hamilton Franklin
Wynetta Frazier
W. E. Fuller
Joseph Robert Gardner
Charles Warren Gibson
Frederick David Gilman
Samuel Lee Good
Susan Mary Fischer Hakala
Richard Robert Harty
Mildred B. McArthur Hatchell
Austral Hearn
David G. Henry
Nguyen Trung Hieu
Pamela H. Hoffman
Rita Therese Holland
Joan Alongi Hopkins
Bernadine Y. Reed Jackson
Denorsia Reed Jackson
Kathryn Jean Lee Jones
Richard Neal Jones
Sheila Ann Jones
Waymon Jones
John R. Kirksey
Janet Kay Morris Kloster
Jerome Joseph Kochka
Mary Margaret Krasin
Anthony J. Loeb
Vernon Douglas Lyle
Karen Shoaf Mitchell
Mary Beverley Furlow Moore
Judith M. Mullady
Henry Muse
Gerald Myrow
William Scott Nawrocki
Beatrice Nelson
Fulton Nolen
John Frank Pappas
Mark Harris Payne
Clara R. Johnson Piper
Kenneth Andrew Pries
Larry S. Pukelis
Anne Richards
Joseph John Ricken
Thomas Leslie Rioran
Jan A. Nickovich Rizzo
Vhanessa Rogers
Alex Z. Roz
Nemira Maria Stauskas
Frances Stryk Tan
Julia E. Taylor
Charlie Western
Edna R. Barksdale Wilkinson
Nancy Louise Young

Holly Hand
Rosa Mary Jordan
Willie Sherrod
Karen Shoaf-Mitchell
Leo Wagner
Bachelor of Arts in Environmental and Applied Sciences

Ethel A. V. K. Klein Ame
Stephen P. Aultz
Judith Ann Brown Bandyk
Jane L. Button
John Montgomery Cunningham
Arkansas Sanders Doyle
Evelyn T. Evans
Elisabeth Mitterbach Fodor
Michael Lloyd Fournier
Opal M. Nealy Fryson
Phyllis B. Gardner
Dorothy M. Garrett
Patricia A. Fitzsimmons Hackel
Debra L. Hart
Clive T. Holt
Joan L. Lindow
Jeannette Logan
Deliaae Butler Marsh
Eileen L. Benchick McGann
Shirley J. Moffett Miller
Thelma T. Miller
Susan E. Grieb Olevich
Jean Peterson Pierzchala
Mary K. Pepper Polk
Sandra J. Puclik
Marlene J. Rosenberg
Kristine Salmen Siefert
Jacquelyn Ann Sparrey
Michael Alan Steele
Grant Edwin Steeve
Belva J. Mitchell Stelk
Neil L. Lange-Lutlig Sutton
George J. Taylor
Hermina C. Segers Vandevyvere
Nancy Zander

Master of Arts in Environmental and Applied Sciences

Katherine Armstrong
Joseph Babatola Arojojoye
Lois Baker
Sherry Hope Russell Balfour
Julia Bardis
Charmaine V. Bonus
Aline Bourland
Robert Gerald Braun
Patricia Lynn Camerus Brown
Helen Werder Cannon
Kathleen Cardona
Bennie Carter
Beverly A. Simmons Conlin
Dale Allen Cooper
Victor Bruce Cutright
John Robert Dean
Amidharajan Dharma
Evelyn Leonard Keating Drewes
Leo Donald Erchull
Howard Wolf Finkle
Patrick J. Gallagher
Gerald John Garvey
John Earl Geyer
George F. Gleich
Elayne Kujovich Haller
Annamarie Sihssman Herndon
Thomas Paul Herzog
Anna Lenore Hsu
Kay F. Harris Jackson
John Paul Junkroski
Joan P. Jursinlc
June H. Kim
Leslie Kowlessar
Noel Martha Lastauskas
Milton Clark Lewis
Thomas Albert Madeja
Lana K. Magiera
Suileman Hajjahmed Master
Albert William Matheis
James Anthony Mazzetti
John Joseph Mielke
Herbert Joseph Miller
Aurelia A. Mltszewski
Wendelin Clare Domboski Moberg
Labius Nsangwa Mutanda
Amanjindl Onwughara Nwankpa
Sam Ogrizovich
Dudley Onderdonk
Sunday Oluwole Osinowo
Kyung-Ja Park
Ceora Little Payne
Connie Esther Perreault
Johnnie M. Pope
Virginia C. Wilson Powers
Somsakdi Puranasopar
James Lewis Purham
Carol Jean Rauschendorfer
Silvana Maria Richardson
William E. Robinson
Ronald Lynn Roskelley
Larry A. Ross
Eilene Rutherford-Benn
Doreen Elyse Rydzewski
Joseph Arthur Schudt
Jean L. Smiralla
David Louis Smith
Paul J. Sokolowski
William Henry Spear
Sadye D. Stoltenberg
Edwin Arthur Termuende
Elmore Evon Toomer
Donald Vanvoorhis
Mary May Keith Vaughn
Vinal Veeravatnanond
Joyce D. Waldrop
Richard C. Warrington
John Richard Wisnewski
Daniel J. Yovich
FOUR-THIRTY PROGRAM
College of Human Learning and Development
Board of Governors Degree Program

Processional ................................................................. Jeffrey Radford, Pianist
Student, College of Cultural Studies

Promenade from *Pictures at an Exhibition* by Modest Mussorgsky
University Marshal ..................................................... Dr. Anthony Wei

*The Audience is requested to rise when the procession enters and to remain standing until after the Invocation.*

Platform Party — Leader .................................................. Dr. Ted Andrews
Degree Candidates by College/Degree — Leaders ..................... Dr. Roy Cogdell
Dr. Betty Stanley

Guests of the University and Professional Staff — Leader .............. Dr. Aida Shekib

Invocation ................................................................. Rabbi Frank F. Rosenthal

*Eric Jermane* by Vandy Harris .......................................... GSU Jazz Ensemble

Welcome and Introduction of Guests .................................... Dr. William E. Engbretson

Distinguished Teacher Awards ........................................... Dr. William E. Engbretson

Student Addresses
College of Human Learning and Development .......................... Lincoln Ashford
Board of Governors Degree Program ..................................... George J. Chlebicki

Address ............................................................................. Dr. William E. Engbretson

*There’s a New World a’Comin’* by Munn & Weil,
Arranged by Raymond Green & Myran Parker ............................ Ms. Myran Parker

Presentation of the Candidates ............................................. Dr. Ted Andrews
College of Human Learning and Development .......................... Dr. Roy Cogdell
Board of Governors Degree Program ..................................... Dr. Betty Stanley

*The Audience is requested to withhold applause until all diplomas have been presented.*

Conferring of Degrees ...................................................... Dr. William E. Engbretson

Alumni Address .................................................................. Ronald Miller
College of Business and Public Service ’73

Concluding Remarks ......................................................... Dr. William E. Engbretson

Recessional ................................................................. GSU Jazz Ensemble

*Ease on Down the Road* by Charlie Small, Arranged by Warrick Carter

*The Audience is requested to rise and remain standing during the Recessional.*

Reception in the Student Lounge, College of Environmental and Applied Sciences, east end of building.
Bachelor of Arts in Human Learning and Development

Thomas John Abbott
Elizabeth J. Nesbitt Akerelle-Ale
Lynisse Akinkunni
Billy Keith Alderson
Laveme Williams Alexander
Bernadine Mary Biela Alfano
Christine P. Warfield Allen
David F. Aim
Beverly Anderson
Daniel Pierce Anderson
Shirley Brown Andrews
Emma Jean Bakeman
June E. Barnes
Norma Ruth Barone
Carolyn S. Gribin Bartelt
Barbara M. Beckman
Gracie Ruth Thomas Benjamin
Amelia L. Jones Bennett
Ruth Carter Benson
Shirley Jean Babitsky Berg
William B. Bianchi
Dianne Carole Sotles Bielenksi
Valma Higgins Bingham
Janet Lou Bilsan
Felton Blackburn
Robertta Sue Block
James Otis Boggs
Leila Holmes Bonden
Mary Booker
Edgar Boyd
Dealia Mae Keith Bradley
Gloria P. H. McCray Bradley
Ruth Zizmor Bradley
Willie R. Mickens Branhman
Joseph Paul Brennan
Fannie Clark Bridgett
Randall Louis Brilil
Edward L. Brook
Violette Yvonne Brooks
James Calvin Brown
Little M. Jackson Brown
Pearlita O. Quares Brown
Rosa Farrar Brown
Eugene Finley Broyls
Paul Edward Brunell
Leslie Lamont Bryant
Bankole Maxton Buckle
Ronald G. Budil
Edith R. Swett Burbord
Vonne L. Ray Burks
Austen Burnett
Carol Sutton Burnett
Beauitne V. Baker Burns
Melba L. Nails Burne
Loretta Davis Burton
Stannye O. Munson Bybee
Evelyn Yvonne Byrd
Evelyn L. Burton Byrdson
Dorothy Teisher Byrne
Carol Jean Mock Campbell
Martha Johanna Loris Carlson
Flora M. Ingram Carter
Rose Marie Hines Carter
Arletta Sue Cason
Melldine Jerdine Chandler
Barbara S. Stanton Christian
Dorothy P. Holmes Clark
Margaret K. Inline Clark
Thelma J. Darla Clarkson
June L. Clark Clayborne
Lolita Clayton
Pearlensone Coleman
Joelion M. Conley
Joyce R. Nash Conley
Dwight Delonial Cook
Linda Marie Coticchio
Landon A. Cox
Emma Jayne Crite

Master of Arts in Human Learning and Development

Gloria Jean Crite
Ilenna Joy Crushnoon
Gloria A. Fuller Davidson
Maureen Patrice Cronin Danca
James Dancy
Joe L. Daniels
Connie L. Contos Daros
Carol Ann Code Dartsch
Gloria A. Fuller Davidson
Annie D. Parham Davis
Fredric William Davis
Gloria Jean Davis
Jacquelyn Anita Hollingswort Davis
Ruby J. Morgan Davis
Wilma A. Davison
Ethel A. MacDonald Davison
Lewis J. Dawson
Nancy S. Childs Dawson
Cosima Anna Dean
Jane A. Schmidlin Dick
John C. Dierderiking
Jacqueline Margaret Meeha DiGrazia
Josephine Dillon
Barbara A. Stone Dixon
Denise Doehman
Otis Glynn Dominique
John F. Eberle
Frank Richard Dotseth
Paula Carmar Dotseth
Marilyn Jean Drews
Nanette Jeanene Ankario Drisl
Delon E. DuBois
Joan Marie Duffy
Thelma Strong Eldridge
Flora Ellen Ellis
Lola O. Wiggins Ellis
Chellam Embar
William A. English
Deloras M. Evans
Velda L. Erie
David Patrick Espinosa
Alina J. Tysika Evans
Freddie Evans
Robert Faire
Mary Louise French Farnham
D. Raymond Faucher
Andrew Joseph Fazio
Almeda Peters Feimster
Janice Mary Nice Ferris
Lee Richard Fieffer
Robert F. Flateland
Lora V. Johnson Flagg
Beverly Jean Florence
Constance Bernadette Sawyer Ford
Rachelle E. Johnson Ford
Maribeth Forrer
Jon R. Fortune
Theba D. Foster
Ernestine Burrell Franklin
Joe Willie Freelon
Wynonia Tassell Frye
Stanley E. Gale
Gaylorne L. Robinson Garner
Preston Garnett
Bessie Pruitt Garrett
Glenwester Garrett
Margaret Celestine Hicks Garrett
Ramona R. Hackett Gehrke
Anna L. Davis George
Rick Alan Gerall
Mae B. Isabell Gibson
Uretha L. Gilbert
Eugina R. Robertson Gipson
Rosealeen Kelly Goldsberry
Kathlyn L. Deeds Goldsmith
D. Janet Hodes Gordley
Phyllis Ann Gordon
Edmond Graham
Master of Arts in Human Learning and Development

Willie Mitchell
Barbara R. Nealy Mitchum
Mary A. Freeman Moody
Dolores Arleana Moore
James Moore
Nancy O. Smothers Moore
Sophie Neil Bernard Moore
John V. Moran
Donald Wayne Moravec
Winmaider Marie Morgan
Ellice Morris
Robert Raymond Morris
Anita Louise Moseley
Clotie M. Clark Moss
Emile R. Mailloux Mullins
Edith Bagan Maltuck
Dorothy L. Robinson Myers
Eriyasafu Ndawula
Fred Lane Neal
Robert Elbert Nelson
Pauline Nevels
Corine Ward Nichols
Joyce Yvonne Norwood
Zelda Sarah Nudelman
Barbara Ann O'Neill
Leonel F. Davis Oliver
Carol Jean Olson
Bertha Marie Mays Owens
Mable Lee Lyons Parker
Eva Laverne Payne
Margaret Mary Pazelly
Shirley J. Pearson
Jannie G. Petersen
Karen M. Myhrha Peterson
Vera C. Peterson
Alyce L. Davis Phyll
Melvin R. Pickert
Charles Fulton Pierce
Janet Amy Pierce
Frank A. Piontek
Maxine Comille Porter
Ardelia Powell
Janis B. Milne Pratt
Mary L. Higgins Pugh
Regina Pugh
Margaret E. Wilson Quick
Myrtice Quillin
Carrie Raglin
Lawrence Robert Ralston
Eljah Randles
Dorothy Bridgeforth Ray
John Sanders Ray
Peggie J. Liddell Reaves
Mary L. Williams Reed
Jeannelette L. Reid
Heidla R. Richardson
Lura B. Betts Riley
Brenda Ann Rivers
Jan Rizzo
Dorothy M. Smith Roberson
Alice Ruth Thompson Robinson
Myrtis Brown Welch Robinson
Clarence James Robson
Willia M. Rowan Robson
Eugene Rodgers
Anthony Denard Rogers
Ora Lee Jones Rogers
Jimmele W. Romayne
Charlene K. Gray Roth
Leonard Rothbard
George H. Runhe
Mattie Russell
Shelia M. Enright Russell
Shirley A. Mikel Russell
Josiphene N. Patterson Sanders
Allen Sandusky
Myranna Greenberg Sarowitz
Dolores Camp Saulsberry

Master of Arts in Human Learning and Development

Scheran Schaller
Timothy Scolan
Renetta L. Scott
Rutha M. Seabrook
Pearline Riley Seaton
Nancy Ann Setzik
Brenda M. Johnson Sexton
Ronald Samuel Seymour
Bernard Lawrence Shapiro
Helen Elizabeth Shaw
Kathleen M. Elliston Shaw
Thomas Theodore Shenberger
Margaret Lucille Blake Shepley
Paulette McHale Singleton
Barbara J. Gordon Skinner
Diane Morez Slater
Anita J. Tubbs Smith
Annie Lee Weems Smith
Doris C. Hicks Smith
James E. Smith
Margie D. Johnson Smith
Melvine L. Reed Smith
William Tilmon Smith
Richard James Smrha
Fennie Beil Spain
Walter Thomas Stancy
David Edward Steinberg
Timothy Dwight Steining
Inese Stokes
Lucille Carter Stubbs
Connie J. Sullivan
Gerald Michael Sullivan
Vanese Swan
Mattie E. Talley
Alma Elaine Scott Taylor
Bernice Nelson Taylor
Mary L. Tatum Taylor
David Stanley Terrill
Blondeele Watkins Thomas
Janice Brazil Thomas
Myra L. Wilkins Thomas
Norene Esther Connor Thomas
Willy E. Taylor Thomas
Dianne M. Swapo Thompson
Thomas David Tighe
Arnold John Tkacik
Celia Ann Tolle
Chiketah Tolson
Michael Momsen Townsend
Rosetta Trice
Esther R. Green Trotter
Geral dine Williams Turman
Sylvia A. Murray Turner
Taylor Vaughn
Joyce Maria Thompson Veasley
Grace M. Yarber Vera
Constance Rose Vlahavas
Donald Louis Vogenthaler
Beneda Waddy
Cattie L. Tyler Walker
Ruby L. James Walker
Linda C. Tyska Ward
Elizabeth Sadler Ware
Roberta Carraway Warner
Gertrude James Watkins
Virtuee G. Harris Watley
John Weirman
Della M. Brown Westerfield
Eargnee Walton White
Evelyn Denise White
Woodie Thomas White
Floreta Whiffard
Betty J. Bowen Williams
Carol Sue Williams
Carolyn T. Conrad Williams
Jacob T. Williams
Laynies Williams
Paulette Woods Williams
continued
Master of Arts in Human Learning and Development/continued

Wilma Carmen Williams
Gloria Sutton Wilson
Alice M. Jackson Wimberly
Johnnie M. Harris Winn
John Deming Wolf
Lottie S. Rowe Womack
Minnie P. Bishop Woolfolk
Darryl Ross Work
Lucille Sykes Worthy
Inez Campbell Wright
Mary Ann Wyble
Deborah Ann Wysinger
Regina Moore Yancy
Thomas Bernard Youngholm
Genevieve M. Zall
Maureen C. Duffy Zeeb
Susan Catherine Zei
Sherie Lorraine Zevenhouse
Robert Walter Zeimmy
Mark Richard Zubro
Dennis Michael Zuiker

Barbara Blount
Patricia L. Brown
Charlene Jones
Richard Ladson
John McFadden
Fulton Nolen
Willie Payne
Mark Pohl
Charles Ulanski
Jeanne Weiss
Djery D. Williams
Marilyn Zwiers

Board of Governors Degree

Vassiliki Beicos
Rebecca A. Huffman Borter
Elliott Boston
Hezekiah Brady
Celester Brooks
Auwanda Johnson Brown
Bessye R. Brown
James Brown
Mathew Brown
Shelon LeRoy Bryant
Lamont Nathaniel Burns
Charles S. Chamberlin
George C. Cherry
George Joseph Chlewicki
Dennis David Chlebos
Samuel Clark
Arthur Melvin Cofield
Patricia R. Baker Crenshaw
Julie M. Escheman Dahlstrom
Daniel T. Dale
Leo Daniels
Casey C. Dapkus
Albert Dennis Dice
Calvin Drew
Arnold Levern Droughts
Roy Evans
Darlene Elaine Hauschild Giordano
Mary L. Johnson Goeltzer
Kenneth A. Granath
Ernest LeRoy Gross
Richard Lawrence Hansen
Elaine N. Hayes Harris
K. Swain Helgason
Dorothy Jean Polk Holder
Joann M. Hurley Hollowell
Mamie Ree Wilson Hubbard
Juan E. Huey
Gwendolyn C. Shah Ingram
Scott Janofsky
Raquel Jaques
Leonard Juniel
Wallace Jack Kaiser
Janet Leonard Kapustka
Frank S. Kauffmann
Bernice Speaks Kelley
Richard E. Klug
Harrison B. Lamb
Sheila Maureen Loughlin
James Lyons
Aetou D. Macon
Inge Kaete Preuss Marra
Estella McDougall
Winifred A. McGrane
Juliette L. McKinney
Alfonza McKinnor
Henry Clemmon McMorris
Katharine M. Harding Megginson
Donal Earl Mix
Richard Lee Monarch
Kathryn Mondragon
Cora E. Hartfield Morton
Barbara J. Stainey Mucklow
Daniel Edward Mungovan
Beverly Fredda Lipman Myrow
John Coleman Nance
Bertram Eschliyor Oparah
Charles A. Ottwell
Harriet Irene Palmer
Thomas Edward Palzer
Patricia A. Kopulos Pearce
James William Peppmuller
Sylvia M. Phillips
Loilta Beverly Douglas Pnazek
Alice J. Rosseii Ramien
Thomas Edward Refshauge
Phyllis L. Canton Reynolds
Arthur Lee Schichner

Jacob Walker
Kenneth C. Ware
Gloria Sutton Wilson
Harold Charles Wolfe
Marianne Wolfson
Raymond S. Wytovich
Rudolf Schulte
Carl J. Shelley
Mayer Singerman
Milton Smith
Ronald Norman Smith
Maurice Soniat
Gilbert Sturgis
Richard Dale Summey
Robert F. Thayer
Grace Yamada
Dr. Charles E. Gavin

The late Dr. Gavin was awarded the “Outstanding Citizen Award” by the Chicago Heights Human Relations Commission for his dedication and humanitarian efforts. He provided medical services to all those in need without regard to race, ethnic background, or economic condition.

As an orthopedic surgeon, Dr. Gavin was instrumental in developing the outstanding orthopedic department at St. James Hospital in Chicago Heights.

After growing up in Chicago Heights and serving in the Army, he was graduated from the University of Illinois, received a master’s degree in biochemistry from the University of Chicago, and was graduated from the University of Illinois Medical school. He interned at Cook County and Illinois Research and Education hospitals, and subsequently was chief resident at Illinois Research and Education hospital. He served on the staffs of Presbyterian-St. Luke’s and Louise Burg hospitals.

In order to emphasize, preserve, and perpetuate the type of love, hope and inspiration which he provided for so many, the Dr. Charles E. Gavin Memorial Foundation was established in 1971. Scholars selected on the basis of the students’ present involvements and commitments to the Gavin philosophy of selfless service and productivity receive Gavin scholarships to Governors State University.

Louis “Studs” Terkel

Best known as the author of many best-selling oral histories and host of the WFMT Studs Show of Chicago, Studs Terkel has had a variegated career. He has been a radio and stage actor, sports columnist, disc jockey, playwright, journalist, lecturer, and host of music festivals. Terkel’s work in the mass media has brought him several awards: among them “first award” from Ohio State University in 1959 for his radio show Wax Museum, which was rated the finest cultural program in the regional category; the UNESCO East-West Values award in 1962 for best radio program; the Prix Italiana; and the Communicator of the Year award from the University of Chicago Alumni Association in 1969.

As a writer engaged in social research, Mr. Terkel uses the tape recorder to elicit the authentic feelings of the person he interviews, carefully editing the material to retain the essence of his subjects. He is now preparing an oral history on the achievement and loss of power of the individual. Books to his credit include Working (1974), Hard Times: An Oral History of the Great Depression (1970), and Division Street: America (1966).

Born in New York, Mr. Terkel was educated in Chicago and has lived most of his life in this area. He received his Ph. B. and J.D. degrees from the University of Chicago.